
DETO1E AND CKLDITOR.

favour of his second son David Blair, reserving a faculty to alter, but which
faculty he afterwards renaueiid in his sons;cutract of marriage. M'GIuffoek
of Rusco being overcharged with debt, his estate, in the year 1727, was brought
to a sale, and the said Irvine of logart, wiho had adjuged' all his 4ebtor's lands
for the above-mnritiorned debt of L.2oo, was ranked a a prefeable creditor;
and,- upon is drawing payment, ft was demanded by the other creditors, that
he shoukf assign them to his inf6f'tment. upon the Iand of Borgue. This was
opposed by the relict and childrein of Borgue, upon this mnedium, That by

Rusco's disposition to his second son, and after cohient ir that son's contract of
xnarriage, he became bound to warrant the said lands, the consequence whereof
was, that htad Irvine of L6gan drawit his wholei- out of thei lands, they
must have been entitled to demani assigritisrh against Ruito bound to them
in warrandice.-.nswered, RXsco was nevyer bound to- warrant against Logan's
debt; .the disposition was under a reserved ficulty t corrtract debt, alter, and

dispose 'of the estate, &c.; and: supposing the' son hadt paid the debt, he could
never have distressed his father for the same; andtonseqitently, an asignation
would have been fruitles a ti itfictuat; Aor did the' failiefs after consent it
his. son's contract of marriage,. Which implied a reiiiiition of his facultyP, al-
ter the case: For this would. not be drawn to imprif"an obligation upon the fa-
ther to warrant or relieve his son of- the foresaid deb.-THE LORDS refused
the assignation.
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A CREDITOR, ranked' in the second place, did, after the ranking, purchase in,

the preferable debt, and having these two rights in his person, he became pur-

chaser of the estate at a public sale, and gave bond for the price, payable to the
creditors as they were ranked; the preferable debt purchased in by himl, ats

said is, did not only reach over the lands purchased by him at the public roup,
but also over a separate subject belonging to another. Thefact was, that the

price of the lands, sold publicly, was but sufficient to. ariswer the preferable

right; and therefore, the purchaser, willing to bring his secondary claim with-

in the price, craved payment of his preferable right, entirely out of the sepa-

rate subject; which the LORDS refused, and found, That the said debt, being in

the person of the purchaser of the lands, upon which it was ranked primo loco,'

which purchaser .granted bond for payment of the price to the creditors as

ranked, the said debt became eo ipso extinguished. confusione, and could not re-

vive to be' a charge upon the separate subject. See AP2ENDIX.
Fal. Vic. v. I. p. 224.
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